
Latest News From
Field of Battle

Shanghai, Nov. 22-—Russians cap-
tured near Port Arhtur Bay that five
men of war in the haibor have been
rendered useless by the Japanese fire.

Mukden—The Russiaan detachments
occupying Da pass have retired before
g Japanese column 1000 strung. The
Japanese are reported to be advancing
towards Sintsintin.

St Petersburg—General Kuropatkin,
telegraphing, reports a daring deed ac-
complished by four volunteers of a Rus
iaus patrol November 16. While re-
oonnoitering the patrols discovered a
Chinese building occupied by 25 Jap-
anese. Four riflemen volunteered to
blow up the place, and armed with
grenades loaded with pyroxylin, the
rifllemen succeeded in evading the sen-
tries, placed the grenades and retired
undetected.

A few minutes later the grenades ex-
ploded and completely wrecked the
building. Wheu Japanese reinforce-
ments arrived they found all the occu-
pants, dead or wounded, among the
ruins.

Mukden—Since the Japanese attack
on Poutiloff 11 illon the night of Novem
ber 18, no heavy engagements have
been reported. This incident is the
most important that has happened
since the battle of Shakhe. Poutiloll
hill, which is now the center of the <m
trenched lines, could be seen flashing
the signal of attack from her fortiiica-
tious as the Japanese infantry advanc-
ed. On account of repeated reports
that the Japanese intended to attack
November l'J, this assault was believed
to be the signal for an advance of the
entire line and consequently the entire
Russian army, on the gui vive,inaugu-
rated its own hostile movements both
east and west of Poutiloff hill.

The Japanese arrived within 50
yards of the Russian trenches, fhe
Russian fire was too deadly for a fur-
ther advance. The next morning dis-
closed about 80 Japanese dead, which
the Russians buried. The Japanese
succeeded in carrying off iv haste 200
wounded. The Russians lost half a
dozen men in the trenches.

Scouting parties result in daily en-
counters, sometimes between battal-
ions. The scouting is for the evident
purpose of identifying opponents' posi-
tions and local strength. The Kussiau
continue to daily shell the Japanese
positiou at Linshenpu.

LATE NEWS ITEMS.
The strike of the Chicago furniture

teamsters has come to an end, the
employers and drivers having reached
vi agreement.

A London news agency report from
Brussels slates that 'rumors are afloat
at Antwerp that the Red Star line
steamer Kroonland foundered in mid-
ocean.

It is reported that four Argentina
warships have been bought through a
French agent and will join Vice Ad-
miral Rojestvensky's fleet, thus giv-
ing him a strong preponderance over
;the Japanese fleet.

John Bates of Wichita, Kan., cut the
throat of Katie McCoghlan, a young
Widow, because she refused to marry
him. He thqn cut his own throat.
Mrs. McCogblan is dead and Bates is
not expected to live.

Roy Scott, a young college student
of Salt Lake, Utah, whose mania is to
-kill women, was captured Saturday

uight after making his second attempt

at mnrder. He narrowly escaped lynch-
ing at the hands of an infuriated mob,

but was safely landed in jail by the
police.

Shot dead in an automobile by bank
robbers, whose plot the victim of the
tragedy had discovered, and whose
Plans he had frustrated, is one ex-
planation of the mysterious death of
William Bate, chauffeur, whose
corpse and machine were found on a
lonely roadside near Chicago.

. The Pacific Mail steamer Manchuria
sailed recently from San Francisco for
the orient with a full cargo. She car-
ried 175 cabin passengers and 715 Asi-

atics in the steerage. Among the cab-
in passengers is E. C. Bellows, United
States consul general at Yokohama.
Nearly 300 Japs returned home for mil-
itary service.

While no announcement has yet

been made regarding the president's
action In the selection of a man to suc-
ceed Colonel l<\ J. Hecker on the canal
commission, it s known that be is con-
sidering seriously the appointment of

ator Francis M. Cockrell of Mis-
i to the vacancy or give him a po-

rtion on the interstate commerce
c«ni mission.

King Victor and Chamberlain.
\u25a0Rome.— King Victor Emanuel Son-
>ay received Joseph Chamberlain in
special audience at his country estate,
san Roossore. Hia majesty evinced

' treat interest in the situation in Bug-

BM»d and in Mr. Chamberlain's scheme
k>f ;;inrf revision.

Columbus' Private Papers.
. Paris.—A movement is on foot to
L»*ve the United States acquire the
collection of private papers of Christo-
pher Columbus, which are now.' in the

.^session of the duke of Albe, who re-
•Wes here.

IRRIGATION CONGRESS CLOSES.

B. Booth, Los Angeles.

on Pacific.

Coming Events.

Fairbanks Stays the Limit.

Treaty With United States.

Killed by Negroes.

Gas Leaked.

Governor Pardee. President—North-
west Gets Offices.

El Paso, Tex.—The 12th national ir-
rigatlOD congress adopted the report
Of the committee OS permanent organ-
ization and the new president. Cover
nor George c. PbHm of California,
took the chair and made an address
Ail of the officers recommended by
the committee were elected. The con-
ventioa adopted a resolution thanking
President Roosevelt for his letters and
tor his interest in irrigation and ap-
provlng his policy on this subject.

The following vice president* nnd
member* of the executive committee
were named: Vice presidents : Nevada,
F. 0. Newlands, Reno; Utah, .1. H.
Smith. Salt Lake; Washington, Cyrus
Happy, Spokane; Arizona, Dwlght B,
Hoard, Phoenix; Colorado. F. 11. Uran-
denburg, Denver; Oregon, Thomas U.
Horley, Pendleton; California, Sciplo
Craig, Rcdlands. ,

Members of the executive commit-
tee: Nevada, F. M. Jones, Reno; Utah,
C. F. Kiesel, Ogden: Washington, H.
B. Scudder, North Yakima; Colorado,
A. F. Frances, Cripple Creek; Oregon,
A. K. Wilson, Portland; California, C,

WILD GALE RAGED ON THE COAST

Fear Lest the Shipping Comes to Grief

Tacoma, Wash., Nov. 21. —Torrents
of rain fell here Saturday night and
Sunday, and a high gale prevailed, but
no marine disasters are reported. The
wire to Tatoosh is down but a terrific
Btorm is prevailing off Cape Flattery.

Shipping men discredit the Victoria
report of the wrecking of the barken-j
tine Mawakell. She was laden with
coal in Taeonia, making about 17.00
tons, for Mazatlan, .Mexico. The story
from Victoria that the barkentine be-
ing overloaded with deck cargo and
turning turtle, is probably untrue. The i

Makaweli was well down in the water
with coal, and the rough dimension!
lumber which is being found along;
the shores is certainly not from the
Makaweil. The fact that a life buoy,
bearing the barkantine's name, has
been carried ashore is no proof that
the ship has gone to the bottom. While
nothing has been heard of the Maka-
weli since she sailed from Tacuma Oc-
tober 30, it is possible she may have.
been carried to the north in the high
gales, but the finding of lumber shows:
that it is some other vessel than the
barkentine which foundered.

Washington State Teachers' associa-
tion. Spokane, December 28-30.

Montana State Educational associa-
tion, Helena, December 28-30.

Pacific Northwest Norwegian Saen-
gerfe.st, Seattle, November 30.

Oregon state convention of county
clerks and recorders, Portland, Novem-
ber 25-26.

Oregon Good Roads association,.\u25a0Ba-
lem, December 13-15.

Inland Empire Sunday School insti-
tute. Pendleton, Ore., January 30.

Idaho State Teachers' association,
Boise, December 26.

Montana Bar association, Helena,
January 10.

Oregon Y. M. C. A. convention, Sa-
lem, November 25-27.

Vice President-elect Fairbanks will
not retire from the senate until March
4 next, according to reliable informa-
tion at Washington. He will not with-
hold his resignation until that time,
however, nor will he place it in the

hands of Governor Durbin.
It is the intention of Mr .Fairbanks

to tender his resignation to Governor
Hanly immediately upon the inaugu-

ration of the latter. Governor Hanly

will be inducted into office January 8,

and the formal resignation of Senator
Fairbanks will be placed in his hands
on that day, to take effect March 4 at
noon, when the Indianaian will take

the oath of office as vice president.

Rome.—The Italian government on
Saturday last dispatched a communica-

tion to the Italian ambassador at
Washington empowering him to con-
chide the treaty of arbitration with the

United States. It is on the same lines
as the treaty recently signed with
Qreat Britain, and France. .

Lexington, Ky.—W. Moore, a labor-
ing man, was killed Sunday night by

three negroes who attacked the white

man In a saloon without provocation.

Jim Garfleld and Ed Taylor, two of

the negroes, were caught and lodged

in jail.

San Kranoisfro.—Court land B. Bene-
,-ii,., president of the Hutlngi Cioth-

\u25a0tny, and his wife wore as-

phyxiated by UluininatiDi gas. There

is "some W<>>- l")th recovering.

At the close of 1903 the London po-

lice had a collection of 70,000 sets ot

finger prints of criminals. It has been

completely established that the thin

capillary ridges on the tips of the fin-

gers undergo no natural change of

characteristics from the cradle to the

grave. \

Toners of the (Bolzimbia
By PAUL DE ltixey

Tluthor of "Lord of the Desert." "Oregon Sketches,"
and other Pacific Co.ist Stories

CHAPTER Mil.
A Clash on the Water.

It required only a few minutes time
for Dan to cover the space between the
island and the shore

Tlio Water was an calm as an inland
lake and his boat shot forward ni d*i
bit steady and powerful strokes like an
arrow.

Only a few lights remained in the
village. The one in Bankala'a cabin
stood like a beacon light to him and to
it he directed his boat. His anxiety
grew with every stroke of the oar to
learn the fate of the old man and the
girl.

He landed his boat and stealthily
diew it ashore and hid it behind the
driftwood, an a matter of precaution.
The morning waa approaching and he I
knew that he only had a limited time
in which to arouse the fishermen, hut
he fust hurried to the cabin of Sankala
and Ring wold.

A gentle tap on the door brought
Bankala to it with the agility of a cat.
She had sat by the bedside of Ringwold
throughout the long weary hours of the
night, and had noted every breath he I
drew. She saw that ho was resting
better, with tears of relief in her eyes,
lie had finally drifted into« deep sleep
and even the youthful Sankala could
see that it \vas a natural repose, and
built up vague hopes that he would re-
covet sufficient strength that, he might
avoid becoming a public charge.

She had already made up., her mind
that the would not go to the poor farm
herself. She knew that she could se-
cufe some kind of employment that

j would earn her board and clothing, but
! she doubted her ability to provide for
her aged father, should he be-
come helping.

They were already reduced to the
moist abject poverty and what, the.mor-

j row might bring was puzzling the
young girl's mind solely. '

"Oh, you still live!" exclaimed Lap-
ham when' Sankala opened the door.
k "And you!" repeated the girl.

"And Ringwold, too," added the
young fisherman as he looked over to-
ward the bed. ,

"This makes me feel- better, . San-
kala," continued' Dah. "I had given
you up for lost. I ' waut^voii to tell
me about it another trine. 1 must be

| going. Tligre is business yet before
daylight* of the most important kind."
'"'And I thought you were lost, too,

Dan," said the girl, bursting into tears.
"You weie the only . one who ever
belted us, and with you gone after
what has occurred tonight, I felt that
there was but little to hope for us."

Then Sankala told him briefly of
what old Seadog had done. Dan Lap-
ham was a true Ameri"an citizen. He
was as brave as a lion, as tenderheart-
ed as a woman, as honest as day and
as charitable assushine.

He drew forth hie water soaked
puree. It contained a five dollar gold
piece and some silver change. He
slipped it all from the purse and gave
it to Sankala.

"Oh, no, Dan. You will need it,'
said the girl.

"I have some more," he replied
cheerfully but falsely. ".Besides," he
continued earnestly and truthfully, "1
have strength to earn more. Provide
for yourself and Ringwold today and I
will tee you again. Little one, Ring-
wold shall not gc to the county hos-
pital, and you shall sit by his side and
minister to his wants so long as he
shall live. Muscle, hard work and
economy will do it Sankala, and you
may count on me."

He told her of the southsiders' ar-
rival at the island and hurried away
to arouse his fel'ow fishermen to amis.

"So the long expected clash is at
hand!" remarked Sankala as he was
leaving.

"Yes, and I fear it will be a bloody
one," replied Dan.

"Do your duty, Dan, but use judg-
ment. Do not recklessly throw your
life away," cautioned the girl as the
young fisherman disappeared in the
darkness.

The patriots of 1770 were not aroused
more rapidly by Paul Revere than were
the fishermen of the little village that
night by Dan Lapham. They had long
been expecting the trouble and wen
prepared. As soon as one fisherman
•vas awakened he sent a runner on to
the next and within a few minutes they
wer« rushing to the shores of the bay
from every direction armed for
the defense of their traps. When as-
sembled on the beach matters were
hurriedly explained to them. It was
decided to go immediately to the head
of the island and take the southeiderH
by surprise at dawn.

The boats were dragged into the
water, the oars were hurriedly muffled,
and every man looking well to his
arms, the small fleet pulled silently
out toward Sand island, Dan Lapham
leading the way.

pasft d.
jhe aged are given np for lont. The

last spark of life seems extinguit-f
I'.ur luddj iily the dull eye li'iw reopen
with a flash. The wrinkled bee li
rekindled with life and the aged limbi

7me active, as if you 1!, had re-en-
I the body. It may be spasmodic,

it is true, bdt age often battles with
death for hours, days, weeks i \u25a0

and > \u25a0 rh.

Hankala tUpt no more tJjat nijjht.
•She blood in tlio paitially o])eaed door

Old Seadog was a in.in of neive. llf
was unacquainted with fear. And he
was most interested in the success of
the north- iders in t!i" impending trou-
ble. While the fishermen's employ-
ment and wanes were at stake, old Sea-

dog's property was involved. He loved
this as* be did hit) life and took com-
mand of the armed fishermen with the
firmness of in experienced admiral who
meant to win the battle at any sacrifice!

Seventy-five men had been gathered
in the rush and others were expected
to follow under the leadership of one

lof Seadog'fl sons who had been given
another commission to perform. He

'' had been instructed to dispatch a coat-
( ier to the county Beat to notify the
' sheriff. This official would communi-
cate with the governor, who in turn

! would ordei out the state militia.
The trouble had been undei discus*

sion for years. li had. entered politics
: and was the means of arousing the ani-
i mosity of two states. The officers on
; the south Hide of the liver stood by
; their fishermen, and those on the north
i side were equally as loyal. . It was an
inter-state affair and needed but the
firing of a gun to awaken a largo fiti-
zeiiHhip and plunge the two states into
most serious complications. '\u25a0

Many of the fishermen on both sides!
are ignorant foreigners, desperate char-
acters by reason of their palling and
the hardships of a fisherman's life, and
when once atouted to arms would lose

I their reason. Bloodshed and riot were
! now expected in their reddest form..

Women 'and children looked out
i across the black nay with anxious eyes
and abated breath; Their fathers and

, , brothers and sons were stealing along
the dark line to death or victory. They
watched for.the Hash and listened for

,| the report of the guns that meant death
I to some of their number, (or they could

| I not expect otherwise than that Borne of
| their loved ones must go.
I There win none mote sad and more
j anxious than Sankala. She constantly
I left the bedside of the sleeping Ring-

-3
I wold and gazed out into the gloom
which still ' overshadowed the bay.
Their only friend was- there, but she
Would not recall him, if she could.

( The true woman adheres more closel)
I to principle than men, and while the
( I death of a loved one Vends their hearts
j to the greatest depths, they would make

i the sacrifice rather than yield to op-
". pieeaion or wrong.
' * The villagers were not kept long in

suspense. The first led Hare of morn-
ing booh arose in the east. It shot out
its dim rays like retreating ghosts aftei
a midnight prowl. One by one these \
flitted across the waters and disappear-
ed on the bosom of the ocean. Bright-
er rays followed that dispersed the
shadows, and discovered the contending

jfishermen to each Other.
That was all that was necessary.

The long pent up venom :n both fac-
tions was released. The shaft of death
was hurled. Lead and ball sent upon
their terrible mission.

A fusilade boomed out from the head
of the island. It was answered in re-
turn farther to the north. Then a des-
ultory firing waß kept up along the line
of fish traps.

The rising sun drove back the emoke
I and the fishermen on either side lay

doggedly on their oars, awaiting a sec-
ond attack by the enemy.

CHAPTER XIV.
Sankala Starts on Adventuie.

Extreme old ago is like childhood in
many ways. It is spoken of as second
childhood almost universally and what
becomes common expression among;
people is usually true. A maxim, an i

', adage, a quotation,a legend or supersti-
tion does not become such until it has
been demonstrated to be true in theory
or has a good foundation for its origin.

Old age is like youth in many ways.
Both are pettish, fanciful jealous and
unreasonable and oi"ten long for the
Impossible, But. one of the greatest

I similarities in youth and ago is the
quickness with which the spark of life

jls extinguished or rekindled in either
extreme.

The infant goes to .sleep hale and
hearty. It awakens to expire from
some sudden attack of disease. The
aged falls to sleep in the most cheerful
moments to awaken no more. The in-

fant rallies from the point of death al-
most instantly; its face soon wears a
smile and all trace of suffering baß

Bingwold bad l<e<;n tammotied after

I "-<ial ielaiKl wink- they
held tlit-ir gni for u-c.

(To '>«
i on tinned}

Orowtll of Baropcaa I'opnlatlon.
j'<-w pertfom bare ::n.v Idea <»f th«

eztraordinar} manner in wtiioti tJi^
population of Europe lias increased
during the last century. Acording to
Statisticians till! population lins wore
than doubled itself from 1880 to 1000.
To thin increase tbe I*atin nations of
the west and southwest contributed
the least and the greatest growth wa»
In the east, where the people have
not yet become thoroughly saturated
v.ith the Ideas of modern civilization.

The skeleton nlone of au arcrajr*

whnl« weight fsauj-fiire lon*.

jand alternately (rased out upon the
bay and then upon the form o> the aged
sleeper, who lay upon the bed near the
lamp. The fight between the fisher-

; men was her fight. It ia true that aha
jwas no longer one of them, hut she had

; spent her life among them and their
jinterests appealed to her as if they
i were her own. Besides. l'an Lapham
! was oik' of them. He bad promised t>
; pave her aged fiicnd from tho county
• poor fata and this to her was almost

an important as life itself. She felt Hit

Interest in Dan other than this. They
I had tended theli traps tide by Bide.
i Dan was kind to her. Ho was kind to
her dear old EMngwold. She was frail
ami friendless. Dan was ttrong and
companionable. It is natural for the
weak to lean upon the strong. It ir

natural for the strong to support the.
weak. There in a fellow feeling be-
tween the weak and Btiong that draws
them to each other. Especially is thin
the CAM when the strong is a man and
the weak li a woman.

When the first ibol wan fir«'«l that
morning between the fiabatmen Iti ie<
port reached Sankala. She kiirw that
l>au was Iher*. Bbt knew tliat he
Would In- in the front. A certain
amount of alarm fame over her that
can only,be experienced,by those who
have been placed in a similar position.
And when fnsilade after foailade opened
up, her anxiety was immeaßUreable.

Hut still she would not recall her
friend from what, she conVideid to bo
his duty. She was still young, it is
true, and had been reared among peo-
ple who earned halt living battling
with the elomeCtH — people" who spent
their lifo in HtoiniH .and on atorv;
waters, who had but little time, and
leaa inclination, to devote to cnltiva
tion 61 the intellect. Bat Sankala had
come from \u25a0 different olan, and her
inheritance was manifest wherevei Hhe

{ went. She wan superior to her po-
jsition in spite of the conditions. r-ii«

| possessed all of the element! of the re-
lined woman without the cultivation^
Duty, adherence to principle! (ho de-
fense of one'a inherent right.B is more
Hatred to loch people than life itself.

ltiiißWold awoke with the dawn. A
nigh! of sound sleep had rekindled th«
old spark of life. The man wan his
feeble old self ai;ain

"How <!id it all happen, Sankala?"
be Inquired.

When Sankahi had told him of tbe
retCUe, he continued.

"We mtiHt be about our work, Sftn-
kala, we miiHt be about ooi work. We

i must be off to the trap. I have n<»t
much Itrength left, and miiHt nee it
while I can. We muet n«ay to the
tr;l))."

Sankala dreaded to break the newt

of their discharge to him. She know
that his old time pride was m strong an
ever, and abe feared the knowledge
that they were to become! county
charges would brtak his heart and snap
the /rail thread of life.

Bat nhe found an excuse in not going
to the trap on account of the fisher-
men'a war. She told Rlngwold what
had happened, and at that vury moment
the report of the rifles reached their
earn.

"(Jive me my gum hoots and the old
jgun, Sankala, and I will go to the
light. I will teach those nouthaidcrß

jnot to interfere with our trapßl" said
the feeble old fellow.

"But you will be needed more at
home, father." replied the girl. "The
men may receive wounds and your
knowledge of medicine and surgery
will help more than your use of th«
gun."

"I t'liefß you are right, Fanknla.
It would not do for yon to go witli me
and I doubt if I could pull tlie l>oat bo
far this morning after yesterday's liard
luck. But I'll help them in Borne way,
my girl. I tan tie »n artery, net. a
bone, Mew up a ganh or take off a limb,
if necessary, and they all know,
Xankala, that no one in all of the Co-
lumbia river baHin underfitands drug"
an I do. Yet, Old Keadog—oh. well
the end ia rapidly approaching."

The combatants on the bay practi-
cally lay upon their oars all day after
the eloM of the early morning attack.
The fishermen were not expert marku-
men and the caHiialtieH were not ac wr-
loQl ac would havt I**n expected from
the number of uhotu tired at compara-
tively eaHy range. Two fishermen were
brought Mhorfl early la the forenoon and
taken to a hurriedly improvised Jjuh-

pital.

it WM learned that he was again on his
feet and he dreeeed the wounds of the
men and gave them the attention of a
trained Dane,

It was expected that night would
bring on another attack. The. south'
siders had gradually scattered during
the day in !i their boata lay along the


